LARGE MUNSTERLANDER

VD (2) 1 Logie & Gray Sh Ch Albadhu Paws For Perfection. Mature
male in lovely coat and condition. Pleasing head with kind eye and
expression. Deep well developed body with a balanced outline and
moderate rear angulation. Carried himself well with animation and
covering the ground with reach and drive. Worthy CC & BOB. 2
Macgregor & Macgregor Sh Ch Jaudas Fame And Glory. Another nicely
made dog of pleasing overall type and shown in good coat and condition
for age. Moved ok just preferred head and eye on 1.
PD (2,1abs) 1 Davis-Green Abdecker Dancer. Very promising young
dog, pleasing in every department from a good head, well constructed
front, balanced body and well angulated hindquarters. Just needing to
develop with maturity and strengthen in rear movement. Shown in
excellent coat & condition. Moved well. Very close to top honours just
needs a little more time Res CC & BP.
PGD (3) 1 Dunsmore Jaudas Kind Of Magic. Pleasing type and overall
construction and balance would just prefer a little more bone and
substance. Moved with a good side gait covering the ground well. 2
Powell & Murrell Crumpsbrook Woodrush. Masculine head, good bone
and substance just preferred 1 in balance of body and movement. 3 Day
Waldo Vom Busshof Mit Alfriston (Imp) Deu.
OD (4) 1 Jenks Kalabagh Lightning. Masculine headed dog with
pleasing eye and expression, good bone and substance in a well ribbed
body just a little heavy over shoulder. Strong well made hindquarters,
moved with reach and drive. 2 Lloyd & Smith Ch Crumpsbrook Bayleaf
Von Rulander. Another pleasing overall construction with good bone
legs and feet, deep balanced body and moved ok, just preferred head on
1. 3 Macgregor & Macgregor Ekkolander Snowstorm.
VB (2) 1 Darby Sh Ch Brockchime Besta Both To Incadar. Pleasing
overall type and construction, good head shape with dark eye, balanced
body with good angulation fore and aft. Shown in good coat and
condition for age, Moved well considered for top honours just carry a
little extra weight which made her look heavy. 2 Leeming Ashlowrick
Ladies Day at Iscadu. Smaller framed bitch lacking a little in substance.
Feminine head, balanced outline. Shown in good condition just lacking
coat. Moved ok.
MPB (1) 1 Butler Toberworry Breaking Dawn At Jendella’s. Pleasing
overall type and balanced outline, good head, well made body with
plenty bone and substance. Moved ok just needs a little more training

and confidence when being handled.
PB (1) 1 Logie & Braidwood Albadhu Pawsitive Vibes. Mature puppy up
to size but still balanced and well made. Pleasing head, well constructed
front in a deep body with plenty rear angulation. Moved well just needs
to strengthen behind.
PGB (2) 1 Putnam & Putnam Asterpoint Faraday. Won the class on her
balanced overall make and shape, feminine head, ok front assembly,
deep body with adequate rear angulation, would just prefer a little more
bone. Moved well and in good coat. 2 Bargman Crumpsbrook Molinia.
Another nicely made, with pleasing head, good bone. Could carry more
weight and just preferred the balance of 1.
LB (1) 1 Kitchen Crumpsbrook Rather Regal Von Elkemutt, Feminine
headed bitch with pleasing eye, adequate bone and substance.
Balanced well made body with good topline and well angulated rear.
Shown in good coat and condition, moved with good side gait. OB (5) 1
Butler Ichbin Jaunty Of Jendella’s. On first glance this bitch didn’t
standout, however on handling I found her well constructed throughout,
with pleasing head, good front assembly, balanced well made body with
strong powerful quarters. Not in the best of coats and not a really showy
attitude, but the best mover on the day. She covered the ground
positively front and rear. Was pleased to award her CC and learn it was
her 3rd. In the challenge for BOB just lacked the animation of the male.
2 Ogle & Butler Ursel Vom Ahler Esch At Raycris. Pleasing overall for
type, bone and construction, presenting a balanced outline and shown in
good condition. Moved well Res CC. 3 Hewitt Brockchime Frolicsome
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